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Background & aims: Hyperuricemia is an independent risk factor for the metabolic syndrome and car-
diovascular disease. We hypothesized that asymptomatic carriers for hereditary fructose intolerance
(OMIM 22960) would have increased uric acid and altered component of the metabolic syndrome when
exposed to fructose overfeeding.
Methods: Six heterozygotes for HFI (hHFI) and 6 controls (Ctrl) were studied in a randomized, controlled,
crossover trial. Participants ingested two identical test meals containing 0.7 g kg�1 glucose and 0.7 g kg�1

fructose according to a cross-over design, once after a 7-day on a low fructose diet (LoFruD, <10 g/d) and
on another occasion after 7 days on a high fructose diet (HiFruD, 1.4 g kg�1 day�1

fructose þ 0.1 g kg�1 day�1 glucose). Uric acid, glucose, and insulin concentrations were monitored in
fasting conditions and over 2 h postprandial, and insulin resistance indexes were calculated.
Results: HiFruD increased fasting uric acid (p < 0.05) and reduced fasting insulin sensitivity estimated by
the homeostasis model assessment (HOMA) for insulin resistance (p < 0.05), in both groups. Postprandial
glucose concentrations were not different between hHFI and Ctrl. However HiFruD increased post-
prandial plasma uric acid, insulin and hepatic insulin resistance index (HIRI) in hHFI only (all p < 0.05).
Conclusions: Seven days of HiFruD increased fasting uric acid and slightly reduced fasting HOMA index in
both groups. In contrast, HiFruD increased postprandial uric acid, insulin concentration and HIRI in hHFI
only, suggesting that heterozygosity for pathogenic Aldolase B variants may confer an increased sus-
ceptibility to the effects of dietary fructose on uric acid and hepatic insulin sensitivity.
This trial was registered at the U.S. Clinical Trials Registry as NCT03545581.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Overweight and obesity have been estimated to affect close to
40% individuals worldwide, with parallel rises in the prevalence of
non-communicable diseases [1]. Among other factors, there is
much concern that fructose consumed as added sugars (mainly
sucrose and high fructose corn syrup) may be involved in the
pathogenesis of cardiometabolic diseases [2]. This is mainly sup-
ported by short-term intervention studies, which showed that
consumption of a high fructose diet caused hepatic insulin resis-
tance and increased intrahepatic triglyceride (IHTG) in healthy
human subjects [3e5]. Some studies have also reported that fruc-
tose increased blood uric acid concentration, and that this
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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Fig. 1. Experimental setting of the metabolic test. Each subject received on two oc-
casions 2 different diets during a 7-d period (from day 0 to day 6 and from day 8 to day
14) and was asked not to consume alcohol or caffeine-containing beverages. The diets
were administered in a randomized order and consisted of 2 diets: low fructose diet
(fructose < 10 g/d) or high fructose diet enriched with three drinks containing 0.1 g
glucose/kg/d and 1.4 g fructose/kg/d for 7 days. On day 7 and 15, overnight fasted
subjects remained on bed to assess their postprandial response to a test meal con-
taining 0.7 g kg�1 glucose and 0.7 g kg�1 fructose. Baseline samples were obtained
prior to meal ingestion and repeated sequentially thereafter (for details, see Methods).
Abbreviation: d, day.
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metabolite may play a role of secondary messenger to cause dys-
lipidemia and insulin resistance [6e8].

Hereditary fructose intolerance (HFI; OMIM #229600), is an
inborn error of fructose metabolism caused by biallelic variants in
the gene coding for aldolase B (ALDOB) [9e12]. Ingestion of fructose
in HFI immediately triggers symptoms as nausea and vomiting
accompanied by hypoglycemia, acute hepatic and tubular renal
dysfunction. This is due to the rapid accumulation of fructose-1-P in
hepatocytes and proximal tubular renal cells expressing aldolase B,
associated with ATP and inorganic phosphate consumption and
cellular energy depletion. ATP depletion is also associated with
purine catabolism and increased production of uric acid. HFI sub-
jects remain symptom-free when consuming a fructose-free diet,
but recent evidence indicates that they nonetheless may present
some alterations of hepatic lipid metabolism [13e16].

Extrapolated HFI prevalence is reported to be between 1:18,000
and 1:31,000in European countries [17e19] and at 1:60,000 in the
United States [20]. Based on this, a carrier frequency is predicted
between 1:55 and 1:122 worldwide making it relatively common
[20,21]. A more accurate carrier frequency is difficult to estimate
given that a large number of children with HFI are undiagnosed in
the general population [22]. HFI carriers are generally considered to
have normal fructose metabolism since ~50% level of ALDOB ac-
tivity is presumed to be sufficient for adequate function, however
they were reported to have enhanced uric acid responses to large
intravenous and/or oral fructose loads [10,23] and in some cases,
even clinical manifestations of gout [24]. Since uric acid is generally
associated with the majority of the components of metabolic syn-
drome, we wondered whether HFI carriers would also be at risk of
developing this syndrome [25]. Previously, we observed that het-
erozygous carriers for HFI had no major alteration of postprandial
glucose homeostasis or fructose metabolism after ingestion of a
fructose containing meal. They did, however, had a slight but sig-
nificant increase in postprandial uric acid concentrations [26]. Since
the dose of fructose was relatively small (~25 g) and the exposure
limited to one single test meal challenge, we cannot exclude that
this was insufficient to elicit all metabolic effects of fructose in HFI
carriers. In the current study, we increased the dose of fructose in
the test meal (~35e60 g), and evaluated the effect of a chronic high
fructose vs low fructose diets on uric acid, glucose and lipid
metabolism in HFI carriers.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Participants

Six participants heterozygous for HFI (4 women, 2 men; hHFI)
and 6 age-, sex- and weight-matched control participants (4
women, 2 men; Ctrl) were included in the study. The hHFI partic-
ipants were parents of children with HFI followed in the Depart-
ment of Medical Genetics at the University Hospital of Li�ege/CHU
Sart Tilman, Li�ege. The ALDOB genotype was established in het-
erozygous participants as part of the routine assessment and
follow-up and for genetic counseling purposes. Control participants
were recruited from the general healthy population aged 18e65 y
and were matched for gender, age and weight to heterozygous
participants for HFI. Control participants were genotyped in the
same department to confirm the absence of variants in the gene
ALDOB. The participants were currently not taking any medication,
and had no history of diabetes, dyslipidemia or renal insufficiency.
For women, they used effective methods of birth controls. Before
inclusion, they underwent a physical examination to ensure that
they were in good physical health and a blood test to confirm that
they had a fasting plasma glucose <7.0 mmol/l and fasting plasma
triglycerides <4.0 mmol/l. Initially the main investigators planned
2

to recruit patients on both sites (Switzerland and Belgium) to
ensure that a sufficient number of participants would be included
in the study considering that HFI is a rare disease and finding HFI
carriers might be difficult. Indeed the experimental protocol was
then submitted and approved by the Ethics Committee of the
University Hospitals of Li�ege (Belgium) and Lausanne
(Switzerland). The trial was registered at the US Clinical Trials
Registry as NCT03545581. Appropriate informed consent for study
participation and genetic testing was obtained from all individuals.
2.2. Study design

All participants' diet and anthropometric characteristics were
assessed prior to the experiments. Each hHFI and Ctrl participants
were then instructed to follow two 7-day dietary conditions in a
randomized, crossover-controlled order, once on a low fructose diet
(LoFruD, <10 g day�1 fructose) and once on a high fructose diet
(HiFruD, 1.4 g kg�1 day�1 fructose þ 0.1 g kg�1 day�1 glucose). For
the low fructose diet, participants received a list of foods and their
fructose content and were instructed on which foods were allowed
during the study and which ones were prohibited. For the high
fructose diet, participants continued to follow the instructions of
the low-fructose diet and, at the same time, received fructose
supplementation in the form of ready-to-drink prepared beverages.
The day after each dietary conditions, hHFI and Ctrl reported to the
Clinical Research Center to measure their postprandial response to
a test meal containing 0.7 g kg�1 of glucose and 0.7 g kg�1 fructose
(Fig. 1). The co-ingestion of glucose and fructose was chosen as
dietary fructose is mainly present in fructose-containing caloric
sweeteners, fruits and honey, which all contain roughly equimolar
amounts of fructose and glucose. The dose of fructose in the test
meal and the HiFruD were chosen to have a known sufficient
amount to generate metabolic disturbances across different meta-
bolic phenotypes (~50e100 g/d) and also on liver insulin sensitivity
based on literature in human (200e300 g/d) [27,28].
2.3. Metabolic test

Each of the 12 participants was studied at the Clinical Research
Center of CHU Sart Tilman, Li�ege. Overnight-fasted participants
were first weighed. Their blood pressure and heart rate were then
measured using an automated device (Omron 907). Body compo-
sition was measured using bioelectrical impedance analysis
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(Biacorpus, MediCAL RX 4000). The participants were asked to
come with a bottle containing their urine for the last 24 h. A
catheter was inserted into a vein of the right forearm for blood
sampling. Blood samples were collected at day 0, day 7 and day 15
after a 12-h fast. Participants were randomized to follow either a
low fructose diet (<10 g day�1) or a low fructose diet (<10 g day�1)
enriched with three drinks containing 0.1 g kg�1 day�1 of glucose
and 1.4 g kg�1 day�1 fructose for 7 days towhich 0.1 g kg�1 day�1 of
glucose was added to improve gut fructose absorption [29]. Par-
ticipants consumed these two diets «ad libitum». At the end of this
period (day 0 to day 6), participants were crossed over to the other
intervention for 7 days (D-8 to D-14). A washout period between
the two diets was not deemed necessary since metabolic adapta-
tions to changes in dietary fructose content were shown to occur
after 4 days already [30]. At the end of each dietary condition (day 7
and day 15), the participants were asked to come to the Clinical
Research Center after an overnight fast and ingested a test meal
containing 0.7 g kg�1 of glucose and 0.7 g kg�1 fructose. Blood
samples were collected at baseline and after 30, 60, 90 and 120 min
after the test meal to measure concentrations of glucose, insulin,
non-esterified fatty acid, total triglycerides, lactate, fructose and
uric acid. Plasma concentrations of creatinine, urea, cystatin, liver
function tests, glucagon, phosphate sodium and potassium were
measured at baseline only of day D-0, D-7 and D-15. The experi-
mental protocol for the oral fructose loading experiment is shown
in Fig. 1.
2.4. Dietary assessment

In a 3-day dietary diary, individuals recorded each food and
beverages consumed from day D-3 to D-1 (before the experiment),
from day D-4 to D-6 and from day D-12 to D-14 (during the LoFruD
and the HiFruD). A registered dietitian estimated from the records
of each diary fructose and energy intake before and during the
experiment.
2.5. Analytic procedures

For plasma metabolites, plasma was immediately separated
from blood by centrifugation at 1230 relative centrifugal force for
10 min at 4 �C and stored at �20 �C. Plasma metabolites glucose,
lactate, triglycerides, uric acid, urea, creatinine, urea were
measured using enzymatic methods (COBAS®8000, Roche). Com-
mercial radioimmunoassay kits were used for determination of
plasma insulin and glucagon. Cystatin C was measured by immu-
noassay. Plasma fructose was measured by gas chromatogra-
phyemass spectrometry (GCeMS). Two-point-three micromole
1,2,3 13C3d-fructose was added to 250 mL plasma as an internal
standard. Plasma was thereafter deproteinized using the
ZnSO4eBa(OH)2 method [31], partially purified over anion- and
cation-exchange resins and derivatized with acetic anhydride and
pyridine. Samples were then dried under a stream of nitrogen and
resuspended in 60 mL ethyl acetate, and 1 mL was analyzed by
GCeMS (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) in electron
impact mode, with selected monitoring of m/z 275 and 277. The
fructose concentration in samples was determined from the ratio of
m/z 277 to m/z 275 by means of an unlabeled pure fructose stan-
dard curve.

Urine samples after 7-days of HiFruD were assayed for the level
of specific amino acids-cystine, lysine, threonine, serine, glycine,
alanine, valine, tyrosine, phenylalanine and histidine-with a Beck-
man autoanalyzer using liquid chromatography. These amino acids
were selected due to stability in urine when kept at �20� [32].
3

2.6. Calculations

The degree of insulin resistance (IR) was estimated with the
HOMA-IR and HOMA2-IR calculator [33]. The HOMA2-b calculator
was used to assess b-cell function. The hepatic insulin resistance
index (HIRI) was calculated as the square root of the product of the
glucose area under the curve (AUC; mg/min�1/dL) and insulin
(pmol/min�1/mL) during the first 30 min after the test meal, and
expressed as arbitrary units [34].

2.7. Statistical analysis

Based on previous work [26,35] a sample size of 12 participants
was estimated (1-b: 90%; a ¼ 0.05) to detect a 10% difference in uric
acid concentrations between Ctrl group (n ¼ 6) and hHFI group
(n ¼ 6). Distributions were first inspected, then distribution
normality and homoscedasticity were assessed with the use of
ShapiroeWilk and Bartlett's tests, and data were log-transformed
when appropriate (HOMA-IR, HOMA-b). Baseline participants'
groups' characteristics were compared using an unpaired Student's t
test. Significance of changes was determined with the use of mixed-
models analysis, with fixed effects of participant's group (Group
effect: hHFI vs. Ctrl) and diet (Diet effect: LoFruD vs. HiFruD), and
random effects for participant-specific intercepts and slopes. The
Group � Diet (G � D) interaction and dietary allocation order were
included in the models whenever goodness of fit was improved.
Post-hoc Tukey comparisons were finally performed on paired time
points for data presented in figures. Analyzes were performed with
R, version 3.6.2 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna,
Austria) and the Jamovi module. Data are presented as mean ± SEM
with a level of significance set as 2-tailed p ¼ 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Baseline participant's characteristics and variant analysis

At inclusion, Ctrl and hHFI participants did not differ in
anthropometric, plasma substrates and hormones variables
(Table 1). Absence of mutation in the ALDOB (OMIM #229600)
coding sequence was confirmed in Ctrl (n ¼ 6). Heterozygosity for
the most common pathogenic variants in the ALDOB gene was
identified in the 6 hHFI participants (c.448G>C, p.Ala150Pro; ExAC
frequency 0.2% in 5 participants and the c.548T>C, p.Leu183Pro
pathogenic variant in 1 participant).

3.2. Dietary records at baseline and during HiFruD and LoFruD

A 3-day dietary record in free-living conditions (pre-experi-
mental period) indicated that Ctrl and hHFI participants had similar
daily energy intake, and that carbohydrate (and specifically fruc-
tose), lipids and protein contents did not differ between groups
prior to dietary conditions (Table 2; all p > 0.05). Participants then
followed the experimental diets, and their records of the last 3-days
indicated that lipids and protein intake did not differ between
conditions, in both groups (all p > 0.05). Energy intake however
was higher in hHFI during the HiFruD in comparison to Ctrl with a
significant increase of carbohydrate and fructose intake (Diet effect:
all p < 0.001).

3.3. Blood metabolites in the fasting state

After 7 days of HiFruD vs LoFruD, no difference in blood me-
tabolites variables was observed between hHFI and Ctrl fasting
participants (Table 3; Group effect: all p > 0.05). Compared to
LoFruD, HiFruD tended however to increase fasting plasma glucose



Table 1
Anthropometric variables, plasma substrates and hormones at baseline.

Ctrl hHFI

Age [y] 40.93 ± 2.21 40.68 ± 2.5
Weight [kg] 72.78 ± 8.75 71.52 ± 7.22
Body mass index [kg$m�2] 24.93 ± 2.45 25.02 ± 2.18
Body fat [%] 30.15 ± 3.37 30.75 ± 2.98
Lean body mass [%] 69.85 ± 3.37 69.25 ± 2.98
Systolic blood pressure [mmHg] 120 ± 6.9 121.33 ± 8.64
Diastolic blood pressure [mmHg] 84.67 ± 4.93 78.33 ± 4.45
Heart rate [beats$min�1] 69.17 ± 3.2 65.5 ± 4.57
Glucose [mmol$l�1] 5.15 ± 0.07 5.29 ± 2.16
Insulin [pmol$l�1] 59.45 ± 8.83 36.66 ± 1.04
Glucagon [pg$ml�1] 158.69 ± 20.98 152.97 ± 19.87
NEFAs [mmol$bsp;l�1] 0.61 ± 0.1 0.56 ± 0.09
Total TG [mmol$l�1] 1.36 ± 0.34 1.03 ± 0.35
Lactate [mmol$l�1] 1.07 ± 0.22 0.79 ± 0.07
Fructose [mmol$l�1] 20.74 ± 0.86 18.34 ± 0.46
Uric acid [mmol$l�1] 264.97 ± 23.52 277.07 ± 37.42
Creatinine [mmol$l�1] 77.66 ± 4.96 70.44 ± 5.17
Urea [mmol$l�1] 9.34 ± 0.94 9.7 ± 1.02
Cystatin [mg$dl�1] 0.98 ± 0.04 0.82 ± 0.04
Phosphate [mmol$l�1] 0.86 ± 0.03 18.73 ± 1.38
AST [U$l�1] 21.43 ± 4.04 19.53 ± 1.38
ALT [U$l�1] 23.42 ± 6.01 16.95 ± 2.38

Data presented as mean ± SEM (n ¼ 6 per condition). Statistics: p ¼ N.S. for all
variables (unpaired Student's T-test). Abbreviation: AST, aspartate aminotrans-
ferase; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; Ctrl, control participants; hHFI, hetero-
zygotous for hereditary fructose intolerance participants, SEM, standard error of
measurement.
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(Diet effect: p ¼ 0.0528), increased uric acid (Diet effect:
p ¼ 0.0106), and lowered urea concentrations (Diet effect:
p ¼ 0.0318), yet similarly between both groups (both G � D effect:
p > 0.1). HiFruD also decreased circulating AST (Diet effect:
p ¼ 0.0175) and tended to decrease ALT concentrations (Diet effect:
p¼ 0.0623) compared to LoFruD (both G�D effect: p > 0.1). Fasting
plasma sodium, potassium, calcium and chlorine concentrations
were similar in hHFI and Ctrl participants (data not shown, all
p > 0.05).

3.4. Post-prandial blood concentrations and insulin sensitivity
indexes

Systemic fructose concentrations rapidly increased after
ingestion of the test meal, but no difference was observed be-
tween hHFI and Ctrl or dietary conditions (Fig. 2AeB, p > 0.05).
Interestingly, there was however a significant group effect for
plasma uric acid, that increased only in hHFI during the 2 h
postprandial period (Fig. 2CeD þ Group effect: p ¼ 0.014).
Further analysis in hHFI participants showed that HiFruD
Table 2
Dietary characteristics at baseline and during the experimental low-fructose (LoFruD) an

Ctrl

LoFruD HiFruD

Pre-experimental 3-day record
Energy intake [kcal$day�1] 1743.36 ± 134.69
Carbohydrates [g$day�1] 189.36 ± 18.99
Fructose [g$day�1] 23.17 ± 4.61
Lipids [g$day�1] 69.91 ± 6.76
Protein [g$day�1] 71.99 ± 5.84
Experimental period
Energy intake [kcal$day�1] 1331.66 ± 114.82 1761.19 ± 118
Carbohydrates [g$day�1] 110.52 ± 9.99 221.48 ± 13.80
Fructose [g$day�1] 3.84 ± 0.63 103.80 ± 6.42*
Lipids [g$day�1] 66.08 ± 6.98 60.84 ± 5.71
Protein [g$day�1] 73.64 ± 7.69 79.76 ± 8.94

Data presented asmean ± SEM (n¼ 6 per condition). Statistics: p¼N.S. for all variables (G
effect. Abbreviation: Ctrl, control participants; hHFI, heterozygotous for hereditary fructos
of deviation.
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produced a greater increase than LoFruD (Tukey post-hoc:
p ¼ 0.042). No significant effect (all p > 0.05) was found for
blood triglycerides (Fig. 2EeF).

Plasma glucose, insulin and lactate concentrations peaked be-
tween times 30e60 min postprandial and then decreased in both
conditions (Fig. 3). No difference was observed between hHFI and
Ctrl participants (Group effect: all p > 0.05). However, hHFI and Ctrl
presented different insulin response across dietary conditions
(Diet � Group interaction: p ¼ 0.001). Post-hoc analysis indicated
that times 30 and 60 min postprandial insulin responses were
increased by HiFruD only in hHFI (both p < 0.01). Blood creatinine,
phosphate and ureawere not statistically different in hHFI and Ctrl,
and not affected by dietary conditions (data not shown; all
p > 0.05).

Calculation of insulin sensitivity indexes after 7-days on LoFruD
or HiFruD (Table 4) indicated that HOMA-IR was increased in
HiFruD compared to LoFruD (Diet effect: p ¼ 0.0210), and that
HOMA-b was not statistically different between group or diet (all
p > 0.05). Calculation of HIRI during the first 30 min during the test
meal was increased in hHFI only. HIRI increased from 24.38 ± 3.58
on LoFruD to 33.91 ± 3.56 on HiFruD in hHFI vs 31.44 ± 5.51 on
LoFruD to 28.45 ± 3.06 on HiFruD in Ctrl (Group � Diet interaction:
p ¼ 0.005).

3.5. Electrolytes and urinary metabolites after a-7 day of a low
fructose diet or high fructose diet

Urinary concentrations of creatinine and urea over 24 h did not
differ between conditions (Table 5). In contrast urinary uric acid
tended to be higher in hHFI than in Ctrl (Group effect: p ¼ 0.064),
while phosphate in urine were lowered in HiFruD compared to
LoFruD in both groups (Diet effect: p ¼ 0.017). Tests of proximal
tubular function included the measurement of urinary aminoac-
iduria and glycosuria after the 7-days of HiFruD. Urine amino acids
and glucose were similar in hHFI and Ctrl participants except for
three amino acids (cystine, valine and phenylalanine) which were
higher in hHFI (data not shown).

4. Discussion

The data confirm that blood uric acid concentration increased
after the acute ingestion of a fructose-containing meal (~35e60 g)
in hHFI, but not in Ctrls. Conversely, a 7-days consumption of a
HiFruD increase fasting uric acid concentration in both groups
[23,36]. Since all hHFI subjects displayed loss of function ALDOB
alleles, it is tempting to attribute this acute effect to a deficiency of
d high-fructose (HiFruD) diets.

hHFI

LoFruD HiFruD

1682.44 ± 104.8
176.99 ± 11.81
12.16 ± 1.97
69.66 ± 6.39
77.51 ± 5.5

.45* 1670.17 ± 107.12 2013.18 ± 109.95*
* 149.44 ± 10.47 251.87 ± 13.99*

3.43 ± 0.44 101.58 ± 5.25*
78.90 ± 6.67 78.95 ± 6.36
90.56 ± 7.0 75.07 ± 6.50

roup�Diet mixed-model analysis and unpaired Student's T-test); *p< 0.001 for Diet
e intolerance participants; SEM, standard error of measurement, SEM, standard error



Table 3
Fasting plasma concentrations of substrates and hormones after 7-days on a low fructose diet (LoFruD) or a high fructose diet (HiFruD).

Ctrl hHFI

LoFruD HiFruD LoFruD HiFruD

Glucose [mmol$l�1] 5.08 ± 0.63 5.22 ± 0.43 4.94 ± 0.71 5.24 ± 0.84
Insulin [pmol$l�1] 50.93 ± 79.8 52.84 ± 58.43 36.46 ± 47.86 42.77 ± 91.03
Glucagon [pg$ml�1] 173.87 ± 24.11 173.93 ± 13.45 150.76 ± 21.62 140.97 ± 16.47
NEFAs [mmol$l�1] 0.82 ± 0.11 0.62 ± 0.15 0.56 ± 0.1 0.56 ± 0.12
Total TG [mmol$l�1] 1.02 ± 0.08 1.31 ± 0.24 0.75 ± 0.1 0.93 ± 0.19
Lactate [mmol$l�1] 0.89 ± 0.13 0.99 ± 0.11 0.83 ± 0.1 0.92 ± 0.14
Fructose [mmol$l�1] 19.28 ± 0.05 20.17 ± 0.06 17.11 ± 0.06 17.59 ± 0.07
Uric acid [mmol$l�1] 271.02 ± 30.02 280.74 ± 28.6* 240 ± 21.67 273.7 ± 27.68*
Creatinine [mmol$l�1] 80.17 ± 7.48 81.79 ± 5.93 66.9 ± 4.5 67.49 ± 4.27
Urea [mmol$l�1] 11.96 ± 1.31 10.06 ± 1.1* 11.48 ± 1.27 10.53 ± 1.51*
Cystatin [mg$dl�1] 0.86 ± 0.03 0.87 ± 0.03 0.82 ± 0.03 0.81 ± 0.03
Phosphate [mmol$l�1] 1.01 ± 0.05 1.09 ± 0.04 1.04 ± 0.06 1.03 ± 0.04
AST [U$l�1] 18.73 ± 2.41 16.6 ± 2.12* 19.42 ± 1.69 17.15 ± 1.45*
ALT [U$l�1] 21.98 ± 4.78 17.02 ± 2.83 18.05 ± 2.76 15.27 ± 2.34

Data presented as mean ± SEM (n ¼ 6 per condition). Statistics: *p < 0.05 for Diet effect (Subject � Diet mixed-model analysis). Abbreviations: Ctrl, control subjects; hHFI,
heterozygotous for hereditary fructose intolerance subjects; NEFA, non-esterified fatty acids; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; SEM, standard
error of measurement.

Fig. 2. Fructose, uric acid and triglycerides kinetics during 120 min after the test meal. Data presented as mean ± SEM (n ¼ 6 per condition). Symbols: Ctrl, control participants;
hHFI, heterozygotous for hereditary fructose intolerance participants; LoFruD, low-fructose diet; HiFruD, high-fructose diet. AeB: no difference was observed for plasma fructose
concentrations (Group effect: p ¼ 0.242; Diet effect: p ¼ 0.100; Group � Diet interaction: p ¼ 0.632). CeD: a significant Group effect was observed for plasma uric acid con-
centrations (Group effect: p ¼ 0.014; Diet effect: p ¼ 0.161; Group � Diet interaction: p ¼ 0.208). EeF: no difference was observed for plasma triglycerides concentrations (Group
effect: p ¼ 0.359; Diet effect: p ¼ 0.774; Group � Diet interaction: p ¼ 0.585). #p < 0.05 for Group effect (Group � Diet mixed-model analysis); *p < 0.05 for Diet effect (Tukey post-
hoc comparisons). Abbreviations: SEM, standard error of measurement.
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Fig. 3. Glucose, insulin and lactate kinetics during 120 min after the test meal. Data presented as mean ± SEM (n ¼ 6 per condition). Symbols: Ctrl, control participants; hHFI,
heterozygotous for hereditary fructose intolerance participants; LoFruD, low-fructose diet; HiFruD, high-fructose diet; AeB: no difference was observed for plasma glucose con-
centrations (Group effect: p ¼ 0.137; Diet effect: p ¼ 0.437; Group � Diet interaction: p ¼ 0.342). CeD: a significant Group � Diet interaction effect was observed for plasma insulin
concentrations (Group effect: p ¼ 0.836; Diet effect: p ¼ 0.114; Group � Diet interaction: p ¼ 0.001). EeF: no difference was observed for plasma lactate concentrations (Group
effect: p ¼ 0.492; Diet effect: p ¼ 0.700; Group � Diet interaction: p ¼ 0.297). $p < 0.05 for Group � Diet interaction (Group � Diet mixed-model analysis); **p < 0.01 for Diet effect
(Tukey post-hoc comparisons). Abbreviations: SEM, standard error of measurement.

Table 4
Insulin sensitivity indexes after 7-days on a low fructose diet (LoFruD) or a high
fructose diet (HiFruD).

Ctrl hHFI

LoFruD HiFruD LoFruD HiFruD

HOMA-IR 1.63 ± 0.53 1.80 ± 0.47 * 1.19 ± 0.27 1.45 ± 0.19*
HOMA-b 1.00 ± 0.35 0.88 ± 0.16 0.74 ± 0.07 0.71 ± 0.04
HOMA2-IR 0.95 ± 0.30 1.00 ± 0.24 * 0.69 ± 0.13 0.81 ± 0.09*
HOMA2-b 0.88 ± 0.20 0.84 ± 0.10 0.74 ± 0.04 0.74 ± 0.02
HIRI 31.44 ± 5.51$ 28.45 ± 3.06$ 24.38 ± 3.58$ 33.91 ± 3.56$

Data presented as mean ± SEM (n ¼ 6 per condition). Statistics: *p < 0.05 for Diet
effect; $p < 0.05 for Subject � Diet effect (Subject � Diet mixed-model analysis).
Abbreviations: Ctrl, control subjects; hHFI, heterozygotous for hereditary fructose
intolerance subjects; HOMA-IR, homeostatic model for assessment of insulin
resistance; HOMA-b, homeostatic model for assessment of b-cells function; HIRI,
hepatic insulin resistance index; SEM, standard error of measurement.
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aldolase B causing transient intrahepatocellular fructose-1-
phosphate (F-1-P) accumulation. Considering that aldolase B
knockout mice exposed to a massive fructose load had elevated
urate concentrations altogether with reduced intrahepatocellular
ATP levels [37], it was proposed that F-1-P build-up may cause liver
6

phosphate depletion. In turn, lowered ATP concentrations would
increase the activities of adenosine deaminase and xanthine oxi-
dase, leading to rapid uric acid formation [38]. Using 31P Magnetic
Resonance Spectroscopy, previous studies have shown that deple-
tion of liver inorganic phosphate (Pi) was induced by acute oral or
intravenous fructose in hHFI andwas inversely correlated to plasma
uric acid concentration [23,39].

Acute ATP deficiency could be expected to have an impact on
glucose and lactate levels or renal tubular function. However, in this
work, these variables were not changed, nor were the triglyceride
levels, raising the question of whether other mechanisms for
increasing uric acid concentration may be involved. To answer this
question, it may be of interest to focus on other inherited metabolic
diseases in which hyperuricemia is observed, such as in glucose-6-
phosphatase deficiency (glycogen storage diseases type I; GSD-I).
The similarity between blood chemistry of patients with GSD-I
and healthy subjects infused with fructose (hypertriglyceridemia,
lactacidaemia, hypophosphatemia, hyperuricaemia) prompted the
hypothesis that the mechanism for hyperuricemia in these two
conditions might be analogous [40]. Hyperuricemia in GSD-I has
been shown to result from at least two mechanisms: (a) decreased
urinary excretion due to chronic elevation of lactic acid [41] and (b)



Table 5
24 h urinary collections of substrates after 7-days on a low fructose diet (LoFruD) or a high fructose diet (HiFruD).

Ctrl hHFI

LoFruD HiFruD LoFruD HiFruD

Creatinine [g$day�1] 1.24 ± 0.08 1.15 ± 0.09 1.43 ± 0.21 1.41 ± 0.17
Urea [g$day�1] 21.41 ± 1.10 17.28 ± 1.63 28.90 ± 5.61 25.28 ± 6.24
Uric acid [g$day�1] 0.44 ± 0.04 0.44 ± 0.06 0.60 ± 0.08 0.63 ± 0.07
Sodium [g$day�1] 137.54 ± 27.4 122.91 ± 24.6 139.47 ± 54.6 128.30 ± 45.3
Phosphate [g$day�1] 2.66 ± 0.3 2.21 ± 0.21* 3.03 ± 0.46 2.68 ± 0.61*

Data presented as mean ± SEM (n ¼ 6 per condition). Statistics: *p < 0.05 for Diet effect (Subject � Diet mixed-model analysis). Abbreviations: Ctrl, control subjects; hHFI,
heterozygotous for hereditary fructose intolerance subjects; SEM, standard error of measurement.
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increased production of uric acid [42e45]. The second mechanism
has not been clearly defined but may include two steps. First step,
accumulation of glucose-6-phosphate (G-6-P) in hepatocytes dur-
ing glycogenolysis and excess glycolysis induced by hypoglycemia,
leading to depletion of ATP and Pi. Depletion of ATP and Pi favored
degradation of AMP to IMP, as previously mentioned, which is
further degraded to uric acid. This mechanism has been studied
extensively by number of investigators who demonstrated the
rapid phosphorylation of large amounts of fructose [35,46,47].
Second step, GSD-I is associated with de novo overproduction of
purine synthesis contributing to hyperuricemia. It is postulated
that in the absence of glucose-6-phosphatase, there may be an
increase of phosphoribosyl pyrophosphate due to diversion of G-6-
P to the pentose phosphate pathway. An overabundance of this
substrate may then accelerate de novo synthesis of purines
[44,48,49]. This is a plausible explanation as an increase in purine
synthesis de novo was shown by an increase in labeled glycine
incorporation into urinary uric acid [50]. Interestingly, fructose
stimulates the rate of glucose phosphorylation of glucose to G-6-P
in isolated hepatocytes. This effect is mediated by F-1-P, which
releases the inhibition exerted by a regulatory protein on liver
glucokinase. F-1-P antagonizes this inhibition by causing dissocia-
tion of the glucokinase regulatory protein (GKRP) complex, which
cause migration of glucokinase toward cytosolic space, where it
facilitates the conversion of glucose to G-6-P [51]. Overall, these
observations suggest that G-6-P may play a pivotal role in de novo
purine synthesis (Fig. 4).
Fig. 4. Possible mechanisms involved in fructose-induced increased uric acid in carriers
accumulation leading to phosphate depletion. ATP depletion increases the activity of AMP
the glucokinase by GKRP contributing to synthesis of glucose-6-phosphate. Glucose-6-phos
synthesis de novo and finally uric acid synthesis. AMP, adenosine monophosphate; ATP, a
regulatory protein; IHTG: intra-hepatic triglyceride.
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Since it has been proposed that fructose-induced increase in uric
acid concentration may be instrumental in causing whole-body
insulin resistance [52e54], we next turned or attention to post-
prandial glucose homeostasis. Both groups presented similar gly-
cemic responses to the test meal. Postprandial insulin responses
were however lower in hHFI than Ctrl after LoFruD, indicating that
hHFI weremore insulin sensitive. This effect however reverted after
HiFruD, since postprandial insulin responses nearly doubled in
hHFI, suggesting that consumption of a fructose-rich diet signifi-
cantly impaired their insulin sensitivity. Fasting indexes of
pancreatic islet function (HOMA-IR) were elevated by the high
fructose diet in both groups, while the specific index of hepatic
insulin response (HIRI) was impaired by fructose only in hHFI. This
is in contrast with our previous study where acute effect of fructose
led to increased uric acid but no impairment of glucose homeo-
stasis. Knowing that exposure to fructose for a few days can lead to
significant alterations in hepatic insulin sensitivity [55], our present
results therefore suggest that hHFI may confer an increased sus-
ceptibility to fructose-induced insulin resistance.

Aldolase B knockout mice and human with biallelic variants in
the ALDOB gene were found to have increased intrahepatic tri-
glyceride content and a decrease in glucose tolerance with no
elevation of plasma TG concentration [15,37]. Subsequent detailed
examination of the potential pathways involved in the pathogen-
esis of IHTG accumulation revealed upregulation of de novo lipo-
genesis (DNL) genes and increased cytosolic expression of
glucokinase in aldo B�/B� mouse livers. This observation is
for hereditary fructose intolerance. Fructose causes transient fructose-1-phosphate
-deaminase, leading to uric acid synthesis. In parallel, F-1-P releases the inhibition of
phate is diverted to the pentose phosphate pathway leading to acceleration of purine
denosine triphosphate; F-1-P, fructose-1-phosphate; GKRP, glucokinaseeglucokinase
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consistent with the hypothesis that F-1-P may act as a trigger for
glucokinase activity resulting in increased conversion of glucose to
G-6-P. This may in turn increase downstream metabolism of G-6-P
into, not only glycolysis, but also the pentose phosphate pathway
(de novo purine synthesis) and DNL (Fig. 4). Whether this is
contributing to fructose-induced hyperuricemia and to a decrease
of insulin-sensitivity in human HFI carriers remains to be explored.
The liver was long assumed to be the primary site of fructose
metabolism, but recent evidence indicates that most ingested
fructose is in fact first metabolized by the small intestine, which,
similarly to the liver, expresses fructolytic and gluconeogenic en-
zymes. At higher levels of fructose intake, some fructose escapes
gut metabolism and gets metabolized in the liver; in addition, part
of fructose remains unabsorbed in the gut lumen and is further
fermented to short-chain fatty acids in the colon. This bacterial
fructose fermentation may indeed be instrumental in providing
acetate as a lipogenic substrate to the liver [56,57]. It would be of
interest to evaluate the contribution of this novel micro-
biotaehepatocyteelipogenesis pathway to DNL in hHFI.

Our study has major limitations. First, the HiFruD was attained
by adding an extra amount of fructose and glucose, while leaving
dietary intake otherwise ad libitum. This resulted in a minor in-
crease in total energy intake in control subjects due to suppression
of their usual sugar intake during supplementation, and in a larger
increase in energy intake in hHFI subjects who had a very low basal
sugar intake. Indeed analysis of participant's dietary intakes indi-
cated that energy, carbohydrate and fructose intake were higher
during HiFruD in hHFI compared to Ctrl leading to relative over-
feeding in hHFI. Overfeeding in hHFI during HiFruD may have
contributed to reduction in insulin sensitivity relative to Ctrl. Sec-
ond, HOMA is a global index-composite evaluation of hepatic and
peripheral insulin sensitivity, and with much lower sensitivity than
direct methods [58]. HIRI is more specific to hepatic IR. Since it has
largely been established that a high fructose diet impair hepatic,
but not peripheral insulin sensitivity [59], no effect on HOMA in
both groups, and on HIRI in Ctrl most likely reflects low sensitivity
compared to direct measures. The fact that HiFrD affected HIRI in
hHFI nonetheless strongly supports that high fructose intake spe-
cifically impaired hepatic insulin sensitivity in hHFI. Metabolomics
in plasma and urine was initially planned but was ultimately not
realized, which should be added in future studies as it may better
delineate a metabolic signature in hHFI and its relation with
insulin-resistance. Third, we did not include a washout period be-
tween the two diets, but though unlikely to affect the results since
changes in fructose intake have been shown to impact metabolic
parameters within 4 days already [30].

In conclusion, these data illustrate the metabolic effect of a 7-
days high fructose diet in carriers for ALDOB deficiency. This
study confirms previous data with a slight but significant increase
in fasting uric acid concentrations after a 7-day of fructose enriched
diet in both groups. However, this increase was only observed in
hHFI after a fructose containing meal. Likely, the accumulation of
ALDOB's substrate such as F-1-P is contributing to increased uric
acid in carriers for HFI. In addition, hHFI displayed significantly
different postprandial insulin response in hHFI compared to Ctrl
after 7-days of high fructose diet. This observation is suggestive of a
reduced insulin sensitivity in hHFI when exposed to a chronic high
fructose diet. Whether the chronic elevation of uric acid is associ-
ated with altered insulin response to fructose in hHFI remains to be
further evaluated.While there is no evidence so far that hHFI have a
clinical disadvantage because of their genetic status, the long-term
impact of these metabolic anomalies, albeit subtle, on clinical
outcome and cardiovascular risk deserve attention, especially if
exposure to moderate doses of fructose is prolonged, typically as in
Western diet.
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